Rhubarb

Harvest of the Month
EAT MORE ALASKA GROWN RHUBARB

Rhubarb is a cold-climate plant that grows all over Alaska. It can grow well
in many different environmental conditions and is one of the first plants to
come out of the ground in the spring. It is easy to grow and very resilient.
Rhubarb is actually a vegetable, although we frequently use it as a fruit in
cooking, and it even has the nickname “pie-plant”.

WHY EAT MORE RHUBARB?
1 cup of chopped rhubarb provides:
• An excellent source of vitamin K. Vitamin
K plays a key role in helping blood clot
properly.
• A good source of Vitamin C. Vitamin C
helps prevent cell damage, supports the
body’s immune system and produces
collagen, which makes healthy cartilage,
joints, skin, and blood vessels.
• A good source of calcium, potassium, and
manganese.
• A source of dietary fiber.

HOW MUCH DO WE NEED?
Here in Alaska we have 67 different varieties of rhubarb, and they
all grow well throughout the state! That means that there are
many varieties out there to try.
Most varieties of rhubarb come up out of the ground in midMay, and should be harvested in the first half of summer. This
is so the plant will have enough nutrients to overwinter
successfully.
To gain the benefits of Alaska Grown rhubarb, you and your
family need a cup of rhubarb, or about 2 medium stalks.
Rhubarb is nutritious as long as you don’t cover them with too
much sugar.

HOW TO CHOOSE, STORE AND
PREPARE RHUBARB

Choose: Stalks can range in color from all red to all green, but
the color doesn’t indicate anything about taste, and can change
within the same variety from year to year. To harvest rhubarb,
simply pull at the base of the stalk with a twisting motion.
Store: After harvesting or buying your rhubarb, it can store in
the refrigerator wrapped in plastic wrap for about a week. Many
Alaskans store it for much longer by chopping the stalks into
1-inch pieces and freezing it.
Prepare: Use cold running water to wash the stalks thoroughly
before eating or cooking them. The leaves must be cut off the
stalk, as they are poisonous when eaten.

Plant and Grow
Rhubarb
The easiest way to get new
rhubarb is to split up an older
rhubarb plant that has grown
too large. Split in spring to
allow the crown to recover all
summer before trying to overwinter. Space crowns about
5 feet apart. Midway through
summer, rhubarb can go to
seed. Some Alaskans choose
to cut off the flower so more
energy goes into growing stalks,
but this isn’t required.

Roasted Rhubarb and
Beets Recipe
Roast rhubarb with beets to
counter the tartness.
• Preheat an oven to 375
degrees F.
• Chop rhubarb and beets into
similar-sized pieces.
• Cover in olive oil and season
with salt and pepper.
• Roast until tender, about 35
to 40 minutes.
• Top with toasted walnuts.

Choose Locally Grown

Learning Activity

Rhubarb grows extremely well
outside all over central and
southeast Alaska, and well
indoors everywhere else.

Have a taste test with different
varieties of rhubarb and
different kinds of dipping
ingredients.Use this to start a
discussion about the
differences between fruits and
vegetables.

Some varieties include:
• Cherry Red
• Crimson Red
• German Wine
• Strawberry
• Victoria
• MacDonald
• Riverside Giant

• Is rhubarb a vegetable or a
fruit?
• What makes a vegetable or a
fruit?
• Are there sweet vegetables?
• Are there savory fruits?

For more information, visit the
Alaska Farm to School website at:
https://www.farmtoschoolalaska.org/harvestofthemonth/

